
Gongyi Guoxin Machinery Factory
Address:Waigou Village Dufu Street Office Gongyi City Zhengzhou Henan China(mainland)

Contract for Hemp Continuous Drying Production Line
To:Dennis Brunsell from United states From:Gongyi Guoxin Machinery Factory

Contact：
Wechat/Whatsapp/Mobile:
Quote time：2018.12.18

Customer Required:

Customer raw material:Hemp leafy and flower
1.Drying processing line
Feeding conveyor--Mesh belt dryer--Finished product.
2.Input capacity:1000kg per hour/set
3.Heating source:Natural gas

Name Technical parameters Unit Price/EXW Price Remark

1,Mesh belt
dryer（fully
stainless
steel）

Model:GX212-4Layer
Feeding conveyor
-width:2000mm
-length:6000mm
Discharging conveyor
-width:300mm
-length:4000mm
-power:0.55kw
Conveying belt
-width:1900mm
-length:11500mm
-layer:4 layers
Insulation layer
-rock wool 25mm
Drive system
-main machine power:YCT132-3kw
-Centrifuge fan:Model:GY4-73-10C-22kw
Drying temperature:0-120℃
Drying area:83m³

USD56,800*2
(The price include the

mesh belt
dryer,feeding and

discharging
conveyor,control
cabinet,and Fan)



2,Heat
exchange
furnace and
gas burner

Heat Exchanger Furnace
R1500 Fuel:Natural gas
Heat value: 700000kilocalorie
Temperature:0-120℃can be adjusted

USD18,800*2

Total Price1 (EXW Factory Price) USD 151,200

Total price2(FOB Qingdao port price) USD 156,000

Total price3(CIF New York port price) USD 168,000(4*40HQ container)

Remarks:

The whole production line need 4*40HQ containers.

Note:Delivery time:40 days
Motor:can be customized as your industry voltage
Terms of payment:We accept in advance 40%T/T will be paid as deposit,60% will be paid before shipping.

The mesh belt drying production line mainly include;
(1) Feeding conveyor with Switch-plate device.

-Feeding conveyor: Main frame, Mesh: width:2000mm,length:6000mm;

Mesh material:304stainless steel.
-Switch-plate device: The function is spread the material and control the material thickness,the thickness is

adjustable.

(2)Drying system



-Width:2000mm,Length:12000mm, 4 Layers

- Mesh width:1900mm

-Transmission parts: Motor :3kw, Reducer:BWED21

Chain drive.

-Mesh: SS 304 stainless, 4 sets. Chain:P=25.4,Supporting roller,

Supporting tube:φ21.5.

- Transmission shaft:φ45.

-Bearing:6308

-Frame:8# U steel,80*40Galvanized square steel,60*40Galvanized square steel,4# angle iron.

-Sealing device: Rock wool insulation.

-Discharge seal plate:aluminium silicate board.

-Drying temperature:50-120 degree centigrade,Can be adjusted.

(3) Discharging conveyor

- Width:300mm, Length:4000mm,Motor power:0.55kw.

(4) Control panel

-The temperature can be controlled by the control panel.

 Advantage: For our drying machine not only according to heat to dry, but also according to strong air,
the air volume reach 50000m³/h. It copy original ecology, so the quality of material is very good. We can take
you to see working sites, also we can test machine for you.
Remarks: All the machine meet the material is stainless steel. No pollution.

Working principle:

The material goes through the head of the machine. The distributed feeder distributes the materials in the

mesh belt evenly, and adjust the thickness of the material according to the conditions. The linear velocity is

decided by the kinds and the moisture. The dried material is discharged from the discharging port. (The even

layer is discharged from the head, and odd layer is discharged from the tail.)In the process of drying, due to

the function of fan, drive the hot air flow through the guide duct into the internal of bottom of the dryer, then

drying the material from the bottom to the top, and next discharge the exhaust through air outlet of the duct.
If want to get better drying effect and reasonable capacity, it should combine reasonably properly, and organic
with the raw material moisture, liner of mesh belt, air volume and air temperature.
Equipment warranty period：12months
Equipment installation:after machine delivery, our company dispatch 1 engineer go to the customer working
site guide installation.
The buyer need to charge:
1.Engineers international air ticket
2.Engineers food and accommodation
3.Ensure safety engineers
4.Responsible for the engineers salary per person per day 150USD/day.
Customer Working Site:
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